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LIAMNEESON, ALOOMING FIGUREDRESSED ENTIRELv INrx/Hm (srm.T,pexrs, sNeex-ans),luvnnRsnnonrn
foyer of his tony apartment building on Manhattan's Upper 

'West 
Side, 10 minutes late. Now, to the

uninitiated, 10 minutes in movie-star time - that is, when they're on the receiving end (say for a limo
to the set or a table at the Ivy)- is a lifetime, 500 seconds of utter agony. However, when they're on
the administering end- and especially if it's the media waiting-it's barely a breath, a nanosecond
that doesn't even register on the Cartier tank watch some grateful producer bestowed upon them.

Neeson, however, has never shown a predilection for Hollywood's fame game. He apologizes pro-
fusely on his waythrough the lobby, pauses in the elevatorto pat a baby on the head ("Hey,little fella!")
and heads upstairs to his office, where he makes his visitor a fresh pot of coffee (a nuisance, since the
actor is drinking tea). It's during such moments that the 44-year-oldbishman appears, like the country
that bore him, gracious and down-to-earth. Yet, also like his homeland, he can be fractured and stormy.

Sitting beneath a poster for Schindler's Lrcr (his portrayal of the title character earned him an
Academy Award nomination) and just an arm's length from the boxing gloves that he wore as a boy
in Ballymena, Ireland (he won the Ulster championships three years running), Neeson fidgets and
looks distracted. On a number of occasions he refuses to answer questions, most notably those con-
cerning the politics of the movie he has just sat down to promote.

Micbael Collins, director Neil Jordan's passionate look at
the revolutionary founder of the Irish Republican Army, has
generated controversy since the moment it began filming.
Politicians and scribes on both sides of the centuries-old dis-
pute are claiming, without having seen the film, that it could
fan the flames of tension in Northem Ireland, an especially del-
icate issue since the breakdown of the peace talks last spring.

Rather than discuss "the Troubles," as the Catholic and
Protestant unrest has historically been referred to in his
homeland, Neeson chooses to stress emphatically that the
film deals with the IRA of an older, less terroristic time when
the targets ofthe notorious guerrillas were not, as is often the
case today, innocent civilians.

The actor's reticence also has a more personal source. Says
his pal the writer and director Terry George (In the Name of
the Father and the upcoming Some Mother3 Soz), who
served three years in prison for his own politically motivated
crimes: "Here's the thing: [Neeson's] is a Catholic family liv-
ing in a very Protestant neighborhood, and they've managed
to survive. His parents are kind people; they're not into vio-
Ience at all; but any word that Liam says gets picked up in
Northern Ireland." Gravely he adds, "What he says has re-
percussions for his family, so he is cautious."

Perhaps the stress of having to promote a film under these
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conditions contributed to Neeson's
recent health scare. In early Sep-
tembero the actor was rushed from
Michael Collins' premiere at the
Venice Film Festival (where he won
the best-actor award and the movie
was named best picture) to the hos-
pital for emergency surgery to re-
lieve a blocked intestine.

It seems appropriate, then, that
the 6-foot-4-inch actor has found
his greatest success playing charac-
ters who bear the weight of the
world on their broad shoulders.
From the deaf-mute falsely accused
of murder in Suspect, to the cottntry
doctor struggling to protect a wild
child from exploitation in Ne/l to
the Scottish warrior Rob Roy, who
must avenge the rape of his wife,
Neeson has made a career of suffer-
ing for others. This perhaps lrish-
Catholic tendency was nowhere
more fully realized than in his por-
trayal of Oskar Schindler, the entrepreneur
who desperately tries to save his Jewish fac-
tory workers from the gas chamber in
Steven Spielbe rg's S ch indler's List.

Neeson's capacity to absorb the pain of
others can no doubt be traced back to his own
upbringing.\fhile he has described his youth
as peaceful, his family was poorer than its
Protestant neighbors, and religious differences
aside, he must have understood oppression.

Atough lad, Neesontook up boxing for the
local club,where he revealed for the first time
the intensity and drive that would later surface
in his work as an actor. "He had a chin on him
like granite," recalls Mickey Tohill, a former
national champion of Ireland who boxed
Neeson as a teen. "You could hit him all
night long and he'd keep coming back at ya."

After dropping out ofteachers college and
losing interest in an architecture apprentice-
ship, Neeson turned to driving a forklift and
to carpentry to make a living. He also began
auditioning for regional stage productions
and, a few years later, was accepted into Bel-
fast's acclaimed Lyric Players Theatre and
then Dublin's famed Abbey Theatre. Direc-
tor John Boorman spotted him onstage at
the Abbey and cast him as a knight in the
1981 medieval adventwe Excalibur.

On the set of that film, Neeson met and fell
in love with acclaimed British actress Helen
Mirren, then 35, seven years his senior. He
moved into her London flat and the rwo
became a fixture on the local theater scene.
Neeson, however, grew frustrated at being
overshadowed by Mirren's well-earned sta-
tus and, four years later, with her blessing,
took offfor Hollywood. A string of support-

ing roles in films as forgettable as Krull,The
Bounty andThe Missionfollowed before his
breakthrough turn in 1987's Suspect.

fuound the same time, to his great dismay
Neeson became as well-known for his high-
profile romantic attachments as for his acting
talents. Besides Satisfaction co-starJulia Rob-
erts (who plays his fiancee in Ml ch ael Collins),
Neeson became involved with Brooke Shields,
Sin6ad O'Connor and Barbra Streisand,
among others. Two and a half years ago he
married Natasha Richardson, a member of
the Redgrave acting dynasty.Theynow have
two sons, Miche6l, 16 months, and Daniel

Jack, born days after this interview.
"Every woman on the set of Suspect was

madly in love with Liam," says Cher, who
starred in the filrn. "Every single one of them."
She hastens to add that the only reason she
didn't fall for him was because she was
attached at the time. So what's her expert
opinion on his appeal? "He's Irish and charm-
ing," she says. "To women, that's just deadly."

Behind the charming brogue and good
looks are more mysterious qualities - less vis-
ible butmore intriguing. As Terry George puts
it, "There's a gentle-giant thing about Liam
that masks something very complicated."

"He doesn't quite trust success and fame,"
adds Neeson's Michael Collins co-star Aidan

Quinn."He is genuinely one of the sweetest
and warmest human beings I've ever met,
but like most Irish people, he's uncomfort-

able with compliments. Maybe it's because
they come his way so much."

Jordan lTbe Crying Game, Intmtiew With
tb e Vampire), thescreenwriter as well as direc-
tor of Michael Collins, first asked Neeson to

play the part L2 years ago when he
wrote the original script. So he was
startled when he got a call from the
actor right before shooting started
last summer with an offer to back out.

"He got cold feet," says Jordan,
still sounding befuddled. "He rang
up and said,'Look, you're only do-
ing this because you asked me 12
years ago, and maybe I'm not right
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for it anymore.'I had to say to him,
'No, Liam, you are. You are! "' Judg-
ing from the Oscar buzz that has
already begun, Jordan was right.

But here in the office Neeson
shares with his wife, he seems less
concerned with awards and acco-
lades than he does with just getting
through the first of rwo interviews
for this piece. Peering intently at his

visitor through wire-rimmed spectacles,
Neeson takes a deep breath and not so much
asks as announces,"Could we keep the per-
sonal stuff to a minimum?"
'We'll start uith the moui.e, but you'ue said you
donl want to discuss its political ramiftcatians,
andboy oh boy,thq're outthere.
'Well, 

I tread such a delicate path. Past inter-
views I've done have had nothing to do with
what's happening in Ireland and then some-
one will fire a question from left field. Like
during Schindler's List they asked what I
thought about Gerry Adams [the controver-
sial president of Sinn Fein, the political wing
of the IRAI and then it appeared [incorrectly]
in the Belfast Telegraph thatl suppolt Gerry
Adams and the IRA, in fal/ headlines! You
know, I have family living in a very, very
healy Protestant area.
So you'rc protecting your fami.ly?
Yeah. I've learned to my cost that iournalists
will print things totally out of context or not
true at all. llncredulouslyl This one wrote,
"Surely, Mr. Neeson and his family must live
in fear oftheir lives now from Protestant re-
prisalsi' I wrote to the lord mayor of my town
[the Protestant leader] that this was a load of
bulls-- and I'd never given an interview to
this guy.I'm very proud of my roots-Protes-
tant and Catholic-and he printed that in all
the local papers,which I was thrilled about.
'Wait - you're Catholic, Arc thqe Protcstant roofs
inyourfatnily?
No, I mean community. I have very very dear
friends who go off and march every 12thof.

July[the most patriotic holiday on the Pro-
testant calendar] with their sashes, and that's
cool. And thatdoesnt getreported. k's always
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ffiffi ffi&Yffiffiffiffi€F{$*$:
"l suspected I would love it, and I do. i leryl Streep is a buddy

of ours, and she told me when my son was born,
'You realize now you're a hostage til l the day you die.'

She said it wilh a twinkle in her eye, bul lhat's true,tt

that the Catholics and Protestants are at log-
gerheads, but that's just not true.
It's been reported. tbat the film's ending has
changed a number oftitnes.
No, that's totally false. [Slg]sl There's been
pinpricks of retaliation in the press, in Eng-
land and Ireland, since the film has been
shot. People just don't want this story to be
told. These detractors have been writing
stuff and they haven't read the script. They
certainly did not see the film.
What uould tbe fiediolidue to gain by knocking
the film?
I don't know-you tell me. Again, this points
to certain sections of British society seeing
this guy as just a terrorist who's in total
cahoots with the IRA of today, which is not
true. This [story] was 70 years ago, but in
people's minds it was, like, last Tiresday. De-
tractors want to see this as some me film,
but it's not. Or they want to relate it to what's
happening [in Northern lreland] at the min-
ute . fStronglyl I generally beli eve *l knoru -

Michael Collins would be turning in his
grave at what atrocities have been com-
mitted in the name of Ireland since the 1940s.
On a lighter note: In the mouie, your character
proposes maniage to the character played. by

Julia Roberts. Consid.eingyour bistory, uas that
a difficub scene n play?

[Slgrsl It was never remotely an issue. I
mean, I guess Julia and I know each other to
a certain extent, [but] we just had consum-
mate ease in acting with each other. There
was no past history or anything like that.
And that scene in particular, it was so simply
done, that's the beauty of it.
But it's naturalto tuonder-

llntenuptingl No, it's not. That's all water
under the bridge, and it is to Julia, too. It's 10
lifetimes ago. It was never an issue before

Julia was cast in the movie, and it wasn't an
issue during the shoot.
OK, on to fatberhood. Does being a dad cbange
youl pelspectiue on the world?
Yes, it does, and it certainly takes you out of
yourself. It gets you away from your own self-
ishness, which us actors can tend to lean to if
we're not too careful. I suspected I would
always love it, and I do. Meryl Streep is a
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buddy of ours, and she told me when [Mi-
che6l] was born, "You realize now you're a
hostage till the day you die." She said it with a
twinkle in her eye, but that's true as well.
Is Michedl walkingyet?

fProwdly] On the 5th of August 1996, he took
six steps. So that was a great diary entry. And
then of course you're saying, "Does he walk
like me, or does he walk like my wife?"
Who does he laok like?
It's weird because I remember one little in-
cident in Dublin, almost a year ago, He was
only a few weeks old, and he was sitting in
this chair and he turned to the window, and
for a split second I saw my father. My dad's
deceased now, but it really was jaw dropping.
For that split second I saw my dad, which
gave me a great comfort because I knew he
was in there and I could actually see it.
Natasba comes from a uery established theater

family in England, and you come from a farming
family in Nortbem lreland.'Vhat is it like to
meld nuo such dffirent backgrounds?
You know, everybody talks about this kind
of royalty status and we just laugh about it.
When we hear thislin baughty tonesl,"Com-
ing from this theatrical dynasty.. ." we think
of silver tea services and croquet lawns and
have a laugh.
But it is a dynasty - ber nother is consi.dered one
ofthe greatest liuing actresses in the uorld.
Her mother is awesome, she really is.fGrins]
And she's a great fly fisherman.
You go fishing utith Vanessa Redgraue?
Yeah, and with incredible success, too. She'11
find spots in the river and I'da gone,"Nah,
no way." Within minutes she's pulling in
troit-pulling them in!
Haue you euer worked uith her?
No, but fttauses] I can tell this story. She was
incredibly gracious a couple of weeks ago.
She called up and said she wanted to speak to
me. I'm going to play Oscar Y/ilde next year,
and she's been offered the part oflady STilde
in this other film. I guess she was asking my
permission, in a way and I felt this real sense
of loyalty. It didn't faze me if she did it or not,
I just was very, very rouched by that.
Hou uill you play Wilde! Fey?
For starters, he was 5-foot-3, Irish and in-

credibly strong. He was a real physical guy,
and there are anecdotes ofhim just throwing
students out of his room, manhandling peo-
ple down the stairs at Oxford. I think he's
famous for when he put it on, when he was
propaBating his theory of beauty.
Wilde uas renouned for his oun beau\t, no?
By today's standards, it's hard to say. You look
at some of these rock musicians that kids hang
above their bed and you think, f--- me, Oscar
Wilde was gorgeous compared with them.
It seems like the film uorld is opening up about
putting gay heroes onscreen,
That's good. Whether they're about gays or
lesbians, they're just human-interest stories.
They're just drama. And someone like STilde
- to do what he did in those days and to be
this extraordinary genius of the English stage
- is a real hero for anybody, anytime.
Are there any loue scenes?
Like, thrashing-about-the-bed scenes? No.
'Vhat, 

linle kissing scenes?
Yeah, yeah, they'll have to show some sort
of intimacy.
But don't you think that can be more distracting
- uben gay characters aren't allou.,ed pbysical
contact?
I know what you mean, like inPhiladelphia,
for example.
Exactly. Antonio Banderas and Tom Hanks
hardly kissed..
They danced a little bit, but the actors
looked embarrassed doing it. But for a big
studio film to go out there in the heartland
of America, it was bloody good. It's a big
step. I had to keep reminding myself of that
when I saw it. Yes, I know, you're right, but
yet at the same time you can show incredible
passion by two hands being held under a
table or an affectionate touch. That can con-
vey so much more eroticism.
Suitching gears, uhat do you miss most about
Ireland nout that you liue in New York?
I miss the spirit. It's hard to define what a
nation's spirit is, [but] when I'm there I just

fall into a rhythm. Here, I feel I'm like that

fsnaps fingers quicklyl, and over in Ireland
it's like rhat lsteadies handl, and, when I get
himfnods toward pboto of son], we're both
like that. It just feels right. The older I get, the



more right it feels. But I never get homesick,
because I love New York, I love America.
You're so recognizable nout,'Vhat's it Ake for
your mom to haue a nouic-star son?
I think she's very very wary of it, and she's
very protective of me because she's seen
what damage the press can do. She's had to
learn, in not a nice wag about stuff in the
papers - this is going back a few years. I
would get frantic calls. She'd say, "Oh,
they're writing that you're this, you're that. "
And I'd sa5 "Mommy, don't look at that s---!
That's somebody trying to make a buck."
You know, you're seen in a restaurant sitting
with a woman and therefore you're going to
have babies next week. llrritatedl That kind
of thing was always in the press,
and it always had a knife to it, a lit-
tle barb that you're some male
slut. And it used to just piss me off
something awful. I got over it
because I realized if you allow
them to affect you, then they've
won, in a way. But I hated it be-
cause it used to annoy my mother.
Well, tbis puts me in a quandary be-
cause I uanted tn askyou about your
image as a kind of uandeing Irish
Lothario and your list of famous exes.

lF irmlyl l' m a happily married man,
and that was five lifetimes ago.
OK then, uthat made you finally de-
cidc n get manied? Wlry Natasha?

lPause] I've always been attracted
to beauty and talent.'Who knows
what those forces are that work on
you.'When I was doing Anna Christiewith
her on Broadway, there was an incredible
sense of rightness in doing this piece of work
with this magnificent woman. Our relation-
ship developed after the play - it wasn't an
instant thing. Then it all coincided with do-
ing Schindler's lrir, Iooking through a win-
dow at the mortality of life and having this
incredible relationship developing at the
same time. Those things sealed it for me that
this was worth preserving and holding on to
and developing. If that makes sense.
It does, It's like tbe elements conspired to fttdke
it happen.
Yeah, and you don't go against it because if
you do, you're gonna f--- yourself up. It
wasnt a plan of, "\Vhoop! lClaps handsll'm
40! Got to meet somebody!" It has nothing
to do with that.
And you had, uh, soun your ui.ld oats?
You've done all that s--- and it's now time
to wave goodbye to the boy and welcome
the man.
You also haue a reputation for abboning the
Hollwood scene. Hout come?
It has to do with being on this earth a certain

number of years rather than, um, I mean, I'd
hate to be... lStruggles to think of the mmel
Mattbeu McConaughey?
Yeah. I was trying to think of his name. He
has a lot of promise. I have to be careful
what I say here because I saw this movie [A
Time to Killl and it left a lot to be desired,
but my heart went out to him. I thought, this
boy needs guidance. And it's not [about]
being snapped up by the biggest agents in
town and demanding huge salaries for him.
I saw bim arybushed by cameras on a tabloid W
shou last night- he just looked miserable, like
he might haue been thinking, is this tuorth it?
As he should. You look at somebody like
River Phoenix or Robert DowneyJr. -that's

know a point's going to come when I say,
"Look, if you want me for the movie, I'll do
it, but everything else, I'm not going to do
an)'more." And I'm not Tom Cruise.
Buttbe publiciustuank a glimpse of you, and
that's what we're trying to do here.
I know that. I actually see both sides. [But]
take someone like Sharon Stone. Every mag-
azine, every newspaper you pick up, her
image is emblazoned on it. I don't know, it
turns you off in some way. I find it, too,
with trailers of movies. lDisgwstedllf l'm
bombarded with Mission: Impossible once
more. ..I will not see that film now because
it's invaded my privacy. lQuicklyl I have to
see lt; my mother-in-law's in it. But I re-

member feeling so anti that film
because I hear, "Oh, it's going to
be released at 4,000, 5,000 screens! "
lI ndignantlyl\lhat a bout a f amily
going to a shopping mall to see a
movie and they can't see anything
butMission: Imposslble? And then

IN THE SPRING OF I977, NEESON WAS WORK-
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If they don't see it, they're not a
member of "the club." The kids
aren't in "the club" because the
other kids have seen it. Do you
know what I mean? [Pausel I
think, yes, I'm involved in it, and
yeg I want my films to do well, but
I think sometimes it's like they're
trying to suck marrow out of peo-

,
-
c

;

the extreme. It can take you rapidly on a spi-
ral down to death. I hope and pray it doesn't
happen to Robert DowneyJr. But it's funny
youtapped into [McConaughey].I'd iust seen
the movie the other night and I'd been hear-
ing all that stuff about him, and actually the
fwo of us were supposed to do a.film a few
months ago. It didn't work out for various
reasons. But it was just...fstruggling]l sau.t
something of that guy's soul and I thought, I
hope he's going to be oK, I really do.
Wouldyou euerurite him a letter or something?
Did you meet him when you almost did the film?
I didn't, but if I met him now, I'd love to pull
him in for a pint.
Wbat uould.you tell hitn?
I don't think I can say.
You're kind of a nugh interuiaa,'Wbat's the deal?
Of course, actors should do press. They get
bums on seats, they get people in to see
movies. It's part of the gig, but when I read
about someone in a magazine, when there's
a huge article, I get really embarrassed that
I've read it because I know something about
that person. I understand the public's want-
ing to find out more about people, but I

ple here. Anyway, that's a piece of my soul.
Can ue get back n something: the sex-sytnbol
or stud-image thing. Are you still trying to put

it behind you?
lhaue,lmean,it's like it never existed for me.
But it did exist, and besides, people could say
u orse th ings ab or,tt y ou.
Oh, God, I know it. It's terribly flattering, of
course it is. But maybe it's got to do with lov-
ing women, and I do, you know? I'm on rec-
ord as saying I find them much more
interesting than guys.
I should'ue cotne here in drag. Maybe tbat
uould'ue utorked for me.
If you shaved first llaugbsl.I don't know. It's
flattering, but then I've read some more mali-
cious stuff. Sometimes I'll be at a function
chatting to some woman and I can sense
maybe they're a wee bit reticent because
they've read something [about me] or there's
some of them who think I'm hitting on them.
That's happened a couple of times, and that's
made me feel uncomfortable.
All you'ue got to do is flash yourutedding ring
at them and - lBoth intentieuer and interui.ewee
drop their gaze tofContinued on page 124f
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Neeson's ing finger and notice it's bare.l
'Well, 

I. ..hmm, I was going to say "I do." I

do anyway, but. ..

What are they going to say if they don't see tbe

weddingring?
But I always wear it. I'm not wearing it

today because, you know lgrauelyl,lhwt
my finger, and it's actually upstate [at his

country housel. That's where...but, ah, it's

not an issue with me, it's not. You know?

The press...I never was that person; that

was totally coniured by the press.
'Well, 

it's in all your Press cliqs -

It's like everybody wants to regurgitate it,

and that's f--ing 10 lifetimes ago. And what

wasit? lwas a single guy- dating beautiful'

intelligent women.'!(hat's wrong with that?

I should be so lucky, and I'm still friends

with some of those women' Big deal, you

know? In a way, it's an insult to me and to

the women because it's creating a "You're a

guy and you're single, so therefore you

know you must be a stud." That's such an

insult to women, in a weird way.

oK, let's sutitch ouer to a far less compkcated sub'

ject: religion, Are you a practicing Catholic?

Yes, I am. I'm not strict practicing, but yeah,

I'm practicing.

Will you ruise tbe cbildren Catholic? Let's get back to 'Micbael Collins'' Here's a fihn

lPaisel lrell, my son's baptized....Yes, I thatsomepeoqlebelieuecouldactuallychange

dare say I wili. I'li certainly raise him with a the course of ltish history.'Wbile you'ue stated

knowledge of God and hopefully a sense of thatitisn'tabouttbetnodetnlRA,you'testeering

the religiJus,but I don't think in a strict way. clear of certain relatcd questions that people are

Hopefilly he'll go to school with Muslims going to be inwested in: Do you support Gerry

^rri Protertarrts-and what-have-you, and Adams?Doyouuantaunitedlreland?Houdo

that will give him a little bit of knowledge o f you plan on dealing utith that?

;-i; rd;; 
"f 

people's faith. That's impor- I won't answer those questions because that

i""i, ,",ft.r thin lslaps bands togetierl, is totally my own politics and [the answers]
..Th'is is a faith you're going to believe!;' are very, very personal and still being fash-

Because thatrs how I was brought up, and I ioned. I'll talk till the cows come home

think that can be wrong. about how I was attracted to playing the
'Wbatyousaidaboutyourson'slookinglikeyour part, how I was attracted to telling some-

dad. was toucbing. What did you share uith your ihing of that storY of our history. But before

fatherthatyouiantnbaueutithyourchild.ren? the film, I read everything there was about

Oi, ;ur, in .-p"thy. My father and I Collins, and I'm still studying as if I was

*o.rli n.u., have long discourses. Well, swatting [cramming] for an exam. Because

about boxing, maybe. 
'we 

never had a I do not want to be caught by some f---wad

io"Jy-fr"ggiielatibnship even though my who wants to try to corner me into making

dad was iJry phyrlcal. He'd always be somestatementaboutthepresentsituation,

touching people's shor.lders, and I do the which I will not do'

,"-., 
"rid 

I know my son Miche6l does the Maybeif tbepeaceprocessuereworkingandthe

same thing. And it's good to keep that up, situationuetelcsstense'youcould.

to keep 
""r.nr. 

o{, when you meet them, No' Nope, I wouldn't'

h"ggi"g them and just always telling them would you euer consider mouing your family

thrt you love them. out of the North, since you ale so uortied

Didyour father do that uith you? about rcpetcussions and reprisals?

No, no - we would have fallen over back- I won't answer that'

ward with embarrassment. [Sofily] Both I'miustcutiousaboutyoursttategy,becauseif

of us would. youhauetopromotethisfiltn-

*ff#*d,ffif
:ffiJr:x#}

'#d#ifrIffiffi
*tmg#'*ffffi
ij,; 

',:,fy,ti::i_n:t
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